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In the Sahaptin language some people say tanw'aytt and some will say ta'la when referring to money.

One penny is naxsh luts'a-nmi. One red one.

Paxaat luts'a-nmi = payp sins. Five red one equals a nickel.

Niipt payp sins = naxsh piit. Two nickels equals one dime.

Paxaat payp sins = naxsh kwata. Five nickels equals one quarter.

Paxaat naxsh piit = witk ta'la. Five dimes equals half dollar.

Niipt witk ta'la = naxsh ta'la. Two half dollars equals one dollar.

Naxsh timishmi ta'la. One dollar paper currency.

Piniipt kwata = naxsh ta'la. Four quarters equals one dollar.